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Chapter 1
General Introduction
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1
In my work as a doctor, I find it important that patients (and their family) feel heard and 
seen. Every patient is unique with an own set of thoughts, feelings, ideas, and behaviours. 
To achieve optimal treatment results, it is important to consider this uniqueness, listen very 
carefully to each patient, and offer the best possible care that suits the patient’s needs and 
wishes. 

In recent years, I have been on the side of the patient several times, as a daughter, sister, 
partner, mother, but also as a patient myself. I would like to share a personal experience with 
you. 

In the the last few years, I had been suffering more and more from tonsil stones. A harmless but 
an noying ailment occurs when debris such as mucus builds up in the tonsil crypts and causes 
stone formation. You have recurrent bad breath and a bad taste in your mouth. It feels like there is 
something stuck in your throat. Fortunately, the condition usually resolves after a few days. It did not 
really bother me until I constantly felt something on the right side of my throat. It started to hurt. 
I saw in the mirror that my right tonsil was red and swollen, so I thought it was inflamed. Because I 
knew from my medical training that such symptoms usually resolve within weeks to months without 
treatment, I decided to wait. 

In the next few weeks, however, my right tonsil was getting bigger and bigger, and the symptoms 
became worse: foul breath odour, difficulty in swallowing, nagging pain that radiated to my neck 
and ears, and swollen lymph nodes in my neck. Especially at night, I constantly felt something in my 
throat. I also often felt mucus running down the back of my nose to my throat, but I could not swallow 
it. The family doctor advised saline flushes to relieve the symptoms, but they did not work for me. I 
noticed in the mirror that my right tonsil was bigger than my left and a change in colour of my cheek 
mucous membrane, which is consistent with vascularization. These symptoms were new to me. I had 
never had any of them during previous episodes of tonsil stones. With my limited knowledge of ear, 
nose, and throat (ENT) problems, I was not able to properly interpret the vascularization and the 
enlarged tonsil. I called my family doctor because I just wanted to know what was wrong with me and 
what I could do to get rid of the symptoms, especially the foul breath. The doctor advised me to wait 
six more weeks because a globus feeling (feeling that there is something in your throat) usually goes 
away on its own. As my symptoms were persistent for more than six weeks, my family doctor referred 
me to an ENT specialist. To be honest, I was quite nervous.

What could it be? It seemed to me that I was suffering from irritation of the tonsils or a chronic 
tonsillitis, but I was also worried about what else it could be. Could I have another, underlying 
condition that made my tonsil look bigger? The unilaterally enlarged lymph nodes in my neck made 
me worry. My father had non-Hodgkin lymphoma a few years before. One of the first symptoms was 
a swollen lymph node in his neck. Could I have that too? As a doctor, I knew this was highly unlikely, 
but as a patient, I was worried about it.

Within four weeks, I had an appointment to see the ENT specialist. I was sitting in the waiting room 
when I suddenly heard a female voice: “Mrs. Driever?” It really surprised me because she was different 
from what I expected. Prior to my visit, I had checked reviews of the ENT specialist at the website 
“Zorgkaart Nederland” and I knew I had an appointment with a male doctor. The woman turned out to 
be an intern in ENT, who talked to me first to reveal my health problems. I did not see it as a problem, 
because I had been an intern myself and knew that it is important for interns to interact with and 
learn from ‘real patients’. Nevertheless, this unexpected event swept me off my feet. 
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The intern checked out my symptoms and history before she examined my nose, throat, and ears. 
Then she presented my case to her supervisor, the ENT specialist, while I was waiting in the waiting 
room. When the ENT specialist called me in, he immediately invited me to sit in the examination 
chair. He gave a highly condensed summary of my symptoms: “a constant sensation that there is 
something in your throat”. However, he did not mention the nagging pain that radiated to my neck 
and ear, the vascularization that I had mentioned to the intern, and the foul breath, which is such an 
annoying problem to deal with. How could this happen? Did the intern not properly report my case? 
What about my other symptoms? Did the ENT specialist take my other symptoms seriously? At that 
point, I turned into myself. 

The ENT specialist examined my throat and said: “I can see that the right tonsil is slightly enlarged 
and shows signs of inflammation, but there is no need to do anything about it. The operation is 
not without risks, you will be out of running for 7-10 days”. He did not explain diagnoses that might 
explain the symptoms. When I asked if it might be another space-consuming process, he indicated 
that he was not worried about it. A few minutes later, I was standing outside with a form for a 
blood test and a prescription for medication to add to my nasal rinses. At that moment, I did not 
understand why I had to take this medication. 

Nevertheless, I was not reassured. What was wrong with me? What was the diagnosis? Moreover, what 
could I do about it? “If the symptoms persist or are bad enough, please contact us for a review, so 
we can decide whether surgery is an option.” I found it difficult to interpret: how long was I supposed 
to wait? At what point is it bad enough? I already found my symptoms were problematic and difficult 
to deal with and had been waiting and hoping for quite some time that they would go away on their 
own. I felt not being taken seriously and that my symptoms were being trivialized. I did not feel I 
was overreacting: all day I had a nagging pain in my throat that radiated to my neck and ears, my 
breath stank, and I had a bad taste in my mouth. I would have liked a more thorough explanation of 
the cause of my symptoms and the pros and cons of surgery to be able to decide on the treatment 
options. 

My friends and family were surprised: “How could you let this happen to you? You are a doctor 
yourself, right? You could have asked questions, right?” In retrospect, of course, I thought so too, but 
during the conversation, I felt that there was no space for questions or dialogue. If something like 
this can happen to me as a doctor, I wonder how it feels for a patient without a medical background 
to be treated like this. 

After three weeks of persistent (and even increasing) symptoms, I contacted the ENT department again 
and asked for a follow-up consultation with the ENT specialist to discuss treatments. I searched and 
read literature on tonsil stones and surgery. Armed with a bright red notepad with all my questions, 
I entered the consulting room. A woman on a mission: I will not leave the consulting room before 
all my questions have been answered satisfactorily. I explained that I wan ted to discuss the pros 
and cons of surgery and that I especially wanted to know why he was so reluctant about surgery in 
the first place. Then the ENT specialist replied: ‘I am not reluctant about this surgery, we regularly 
perform the procedure to treat these symptoms. However, I want you to make an informed decision’. 
Then we talked freely and frankly about the treatment options (yes/no surgery) and discussed the 
pros and cons. I felt free to ask all my questions, I felt that my symptoms were taken seriously, and I 
felt that I had ample space to say what was important to me. Together we decided that surgery would 
be a good option for me, despite possible complications and pain after surgery.
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The second consultation with the ENT specialist was quite different from the first. I felt that 
I had more space to share my thoughts and feelings about the symptoms and treatments. I 
also felt more included in the decision-making process. I wonder why I had such a different 
experience in the second consultation. Was it because of my preparation for this consultation? 
Was it because of my direct communication style? Because of my bright red notepad with all 
my questions? Was it because I could now explain my symptoms directly to the ENT specialist 
without the intervention of an intern? Did the ENT specialist have more time and was he more 
open to a joint decision? I do not know why, but I do know that, as a patient, I experienced 
how important it is that your doctor carefully listens to you, takes you seriously, and gives you 
space to share your thought, concerns, and feelings, and helps you find solutions for anything 
that bothers you. For me it was important that I was seen, heard, and treated as a patient, but 
more importantly as a human being. 

Background

When a patient visits a physician for a medical problem, traditionally the physician has had 
a leading role in the medical encounter. The prevailing view was that the physician knows 
best and uses their knowledge and skills to determine the diag nosis and the strategy that is 
most likely to help the patient with their medical problem. This process of medical decision-
making is known as paternalistic decision-making model.1 The physician presents the patient 
with selected information that will prompt the patient to agree to the intervention that the 
physician believes is best. Based on the moral principles of benefitting and doing no harm to 
the patient, the focus is not on the patient’s autonomy, but on maintaining and improving the 
patient’s health. In 1972, Veatch was the first author to add patients’ freedom and dignity to 
ensure people’s right to health care and uses the words ‘sharing decisions’.2 In a contribution 
to the ethical discussion about the optimal relationship between doctors and their patients in 
the 1980s, Emanuel and Emanuel described models of the physician-patient relationship with 
different physician roles and obligations.1 They described the informative model of decision 
making as the opposite of the traditional paternalistic model. In the in for mative model, the 
physician provides patients with all the relevant information they need to select their desired 
medical intervention. In this model, the role of the phy sician is to provide the information 
about the diagnosis, and about the diagnostic or treatment options with probabilities of risks 
and benefits, and about any uncertainties of knowledge. In the informative model, the patient’s 
autonomy is central, reflecting the spirit of the 1980s on the relationship between physicians 
and patients. However, this model also had its challenges. Patients felt uncomfortable with 
the responsibility of making sometimes difficult or drastic decisions regarding their health. 
It became clear that most patients not only want information, but also advice and support 
in reaching the best decision. In the late 1990s, this insight prompted increasing attention 
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for a third model of medical decision making, which was termed shared decision making, 
as coined by Veatch in 1972,2 the process of reaching a decision that best suits the patient’s 
medical situation, context, personal views, and preferences. 

Shared decision making 

In shared decision making (SDM), the physician’s task is to help patients reach a decision 
that best suits them. This requires the physician to learn not only about the patient’s 
medical condition, but also about the patient’s values and preferences. This model assumes 
that patient values are unique and individual, and that they can change over time and 
with different circumstances. Patients are not always able to articulate their values, they 
sometimes need help to do so. The physician thus helps the patient not only to understand 
the relevant medical information, but also to understand their values and preferences, and 
to choose the treatment that best suits both.3,4 In developing the concept of SDM, several 
researchers3,5-8 have described key steps of the shared decision-making process between 
physicians and patients (Box 2). 3,5-8 These include creating choice awareness (physician 
explains the problem and acknowledges that a decision needs to be made and the view 
of the patient is important), describing treatment options (with their benefits and harms), 
elucidating the patient’s preferences and values, and making (or deferring) the decision(s).9 
SDM is increasingly viewed as a process that may comprise multiple consultations, to allow 
thought processing or reflection time for the patient,6,9,10 or to allow sufficient time for the 
physician to explore all options and adequately counsel the patient. 

BOX 2. Concept of SDM by Elwyn et al. and Stiggelbout et al.3,4

Elwyn and colleagues described three phases: 

1. Team talk, making sure that patients know that reasonable options are available.
2. Option talk, the step of providing more detailed information about options.
3. Decision talk, the step of considering preferences and deciding what is best.

Stiggelbout and colleagues argued that the third phase of the three-talk model contains two quite 
distinct processes and therefore distinguish the following steps:

1. The professional informs the patient that a decision is to be made and that the patient’s opinion 
is important.

2. The professional explains the options and the pros and cons of each relevant option.
3. The professional and patient discuss the patient’s preferences; the professional sup ports the 

patient in deliberation.
4. The professional and patient discuss patient’s decisional role preference, make or defer the 

decision, and discuss possible follow-up.

Several SDM models have been developed to promote patient autonomy and in crease the 
patient’s role in the decision-making process.9 Interestingly, these SDM models focus mainly 
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on the physician, outlining specific physician SDM behaviours. Relatively little attention is 
being paid in SDM models to the relational and social aspects of the dialogue (e.g., rapport 
building between physician and patient). These aspects are known to be crucial in developing 
mutual trust between physician and patient, which is required for optimal patient-centred 
care (PCC).9,11 PCC is defined as health care establishing a partnership between physicians 
and patients to ensure that decisions respect patients’ wants, needs, and preferences, and 
that patients are adequately educated and supported to make decisions and participate 
in their own care.12 Although the terms SDM and PCC are sometimes used interchangeably, 
they are not synonymous.13 SDM has been described as a series of three or four steps, which 
do not explicitly take partnership, education, and support into account, whilst PCC is more 
broadly oriented on communication skills and connection with patients. Little research data 
is available on the relationship between SDM and PCC in medical encounters. 

Intended and observed effects of SDM

The main argument to support SDM is the ethical and moral desire to respect and facilitate 
patient autonomy.1,4 This is reflected in the Hippocratic Oath “I put the patient’s best interests 
first and respect his views”, and in the World Medical Association’s Geneva Declaration, which 
acknowledges the respect for patients’ human rights. Another argument to support SDM is 
to reduce unwarranted practice variation.14 After showing that medical practice in the USA 
was supply-driven rather than evidence-based, indicating that physicians’ preferences play 
a large role in medical decision making, Wennberg et al proposed to use SDM programs, to 
counter the unwarranted practice variation.14 

An additional argument to support the use of SDM comes from studies evaluating the clinical 
and psychological effects of SDM. Little evidence is available on the effects of SDM on patient 
outcomes, particularly health outcomes. A systematic review of Shay et al., assessing 97 
patient outcomes in 39 studies, showed that 42 outcomes (43%) improved significantly when 
SDM was applied.15 This proportion varied by SDM measurement perspective and outcome 
category. Improved outcomes were observed more frequently with patient-reported SDM 
(n= 39, 52%) than with observer-rated SDM (n=3, 21%). Affective cognitive patient outcomes 
(satisfaction, concerns, anxieties, decision conflict, confidence in decision, knowledge) were 
most likely to improve after application of SDM (n=27, 54%). Some of the behaviour outcomes 
(i.e., treatment and medication adherence) were also positively associated with SDM (n=10, 
37%), compared with 25% (n=5) of health outcomes (such as general health, quality of life, or 
physiological measures like blood pressure). In studies comparing SDM with more traditional 
paternalistic approaches in medical consultations, SDM is associated with patients being more 
satisfied with the decision-making process and with the physician.15,16 In addition, they are 
more satisfied with the decision made, which increases their likelihood of following through 
with the actions related to the decision and, hence, with their adherence to the agreed-upon  
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treatment.16,17 An overview of the effects of SDM on treatment adherence is currently lacking, 
however. 

SDM in everyday clinical practice 

Over the past decades, the traditional paternalistic model of medical decision making has 
gradually lost support among patients, physicians, and healthcare policy makers. Increasingly, 
SDM is being advocated as the preferred approach to making healthcare decisions.3,18-22 In 
January 2020, the ‘Wet inzake de geneeskundige behandelings overeenkomst’ (WGBO) - the 
Dutch law on patient participation at the micro-level - was adapted to include SDM during 
the consultation. This implies that Dutch law requires the physician to explicitly ask and 
include the patient’s values, considerations, and preferences regarding the treatment options 
in the medical decision-making process. There have also been various national campaigns, 
supported by the government, the Dutch Federation of Patients’ Organizations, and the 
Federation of Medical Specialists, to improve awareness of SDM among both physicians and 
patients, such as “ Betere zorg begint met een goed gesprek “ or “3 goede vragen”, the Dutch 
Ask3. 

Despite all the attention for and promotion of SDM, following the principles of SDM in 
daily clinical practice remains challenging.10,23-25 Potential reasons for this problematic 
implementation of SDM in clinical practice lie in physicians’ and patients’ perspectives.

Physicians’ perspectives 

What do physicians think about sharing medical decisions with their patients? A review of 
forty-three studies on physician attitudes towards SDM, conducted in 2015, concluded that 
physicians have positive overall attitudes towards SDM. These 43 studies, however, were 
performed more than ten years ago (when SDM was not as publicly debated as it is today) 
and involved relatively small groups of physicians from a single discipline (most commonly 
oncology or mental healthcare) or dealing with a single medical problem (e.g. breast cancer, 
trigger finger).26 An up-to-date overview of SDM perceptions of physicians from a wide range 
of disciplines and backgrounds is needed to assess the resistance to or support for the 
further implementation of SDM among the medical community.

Most physicians feel that they already involve patient in decisions about their care, and they 
often do not see how SDM differs from their usual practice.21,26 This attitude is a challenge 
for implementing SDM in routine clinical practice and contradicts the results of a systematic 
review of 33 studies, which showed that the degree of patient involvement in actual medical 
decision making is low.23 This raises the question of how reliable physicians’ judgments of 
their own decision-making behaviours are. 
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Despite their overall support for the use of SDM, physicians feel that SDM is not applicable 
in every context and type of medical problem.26 Physicians note that not every patient wants 
to be involved, and that some patients cannot be involved in the decision-making process 
(e.g. they are too sick, too emotional, or the decision is too complex). They feel that SDM is 
only applicable in discussing “preference-sensitive decisions” than with so-called “effective 
decisions”. Preference-sensitive decision describes a situation where either the evidence 
for the superiority of one treatment over another is either not available or does not allow 
differentiation, or the best choice depends on how individuals value the risks and benefits 
of treatments.4 In effective decisions, there is clear, consistent, and conclusive evidence for 
a preferred course of action.3 Making decisions for patients, the traditional paternalistic 
decision making, remains attractive to many physicians, but the reasons for their paternalism 
preference are unknown. If we understand this phenomenon, we could pay attention to this 
in future SDM training programs. 

Another frequently reported barrier to SDM is that physicians think it takes too much time to 
reach shared decisions with patients.21,27,28 The literature on the actual impact of using SDM on 
the duration of consultations shows varying results. In a systematic review of 13 randomized 
clinical trials evaluating consultation length with and without SDM, nine trials reported no 
time difference, three found increased consultation length with SDM, and one trial reported 
shorter consultations with SDM.29,30 

Some physicians, but also policy makers, are worried that more SDM will increase the demand 
for unnecessary costly procedures, driven by a consumer-oriented decision-making model.27 
However, there is evidence that involving patients in the decision-making process can actually 
decrease healthcare costs because patients tend to choose less invasive treatments.17,31 A 
systematic review found no studies reporting increased costs associated with the use of 
patient decision support interventions, but that the evidence on cost saving is not clear.32.

Patients’ perspectives

Although it has been well established that most patients prefer SDM,18,25 there is little 
literature on how patients define SDM and perceive the actual decision-making process 
in medical encounters. An interview study in general practice showed that patients 
experience a decision as shared when they came to a mutually agreed decision with their 
doctor, suggesting that the outcome of agreement is more important to them than the 
communication process that they experienced.33 In another interview study, cancer patients 
mentioned asking questions, expressing their thoughts, feelings and opinions, considering 
options, and deciding or delegating the decision to their oncologist as key parts of a shared 
decision.34 The few studies that investigate how patients experienced the decision-making 
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process showed a discrepancy between how patients perceived the decision-making and the 
actual patient involvement as observed by an independent researcher.10,24,25 These studies 
were conducted in specific settings (cancer, dialysis, general practice), and the participating 
physicians in these studies were either trained in SDM or worked in a department running an 
SDM implementation program. It remains unclear to date how patients in everyday clinical 
practice perceive the decision-making process in medical encounters with their physician.

Aims of this thesis

In summary, the process of SDM allows the physician’s medical expertise to meet the 
patient’s expertise regarding their personal life. The justification for the SDM model primarily 
comes from the ethical perspective of respecting patients’ autonomy and do not harm. Most 
patients prefer SDM, and SDM appears to have positive effects on clinical and psychological 
outcomes and healthcare costs. The implementation of SDM remains challenging. The only 
studies that have explored the possible causes for this limited implementation from a 
physician’s or patient’s perspective have been carried out in specific settings, like general 
practice, breast cancer, or dialysis, and with physicians who were participating in an SDM 
training or implementation program. In view of the increasing societal request for SDM, a 
clear understanding of current attitudes of hospital based medical specialists towards SDM 
is needed. Many physicians feel that they already perform SDM, but there is a lack of reliable 
information on how medical specialists in everyday clinical practice carry out the steps of 
the SDM process, and on how patients experience and perceive the decision-making process 
in these everyday clinical consultations. Insight into these phenomena is needed to create a 
more thorough understanding about the limited implementation of SDM, and to contribute to 
the improvement of SDM training for physicians.

The overarching research questions of this thesis are therefore
1. What are physicians’ perceptions of SDM?
2. How do medical specialists reach decisions in medical encounters with patients, and 

how do they evaluate their own decision-making behaviours? 
3. What do patients prefer and how do they perceive the decision-making process in 

encounters with medical specialists, and how are these perceptions related to the 
actual patient involvement during these encounters?

Outline of this thesis

Making decision with patients can increase patient’s satisfaction and may increase treatment 
adherence, which can lead to better medical outcomes. Chapter 2 is a narrative review of the 
effects of SDM on treatment adherence in patients with a chronic disease. 
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In Chapter 3, we survey the attitudes regarding SDM of a large group of health care providers 
(medical specialists, residents, physician assistants, nurse practitioners) with a cross-
sectional study. We assessed their preferred and usual method of decision making in daily 
clinical practice and recorded potential barriers hindering health care providers from applying 
their preferred decision-making model.

In Chapter 4, we explore medical residents’ views of the decision-making process in medical 
encounters and the reasons for their apparent preference for a paternalistic approach, in an 
interview study using grounded theory methods.

In Chapter 5 we assess to what extent medical specialists apply the decision-making style they 
reported as their usual approach, by comparing their self-reported usual decision-making style 
(from the results in chapter 3) to the observed degree of patient involvement (as recorded by 
the validated OPTION5 instrument) in videotaped consultations. 

Patient involvement in consultations can be affected by several factors. In Chapter 6, we 
assess to what extent the decision category (decision on treatment, diagnostics, follow-
up, or other advice) in a consultation is related to the degree of patient involvement in the 
consultation.

In chapters 3 to 6, the focus is on physicians’ attitudes and behaviour. In Chapter 7, we turn to 
the other important key figure in the medical encounter: the patient, by examining how patients 
experience the decision-making process in their encounters with the medical specialist. We 
assess to what extent the patient’s perception of the decision-making process corresponded to 
the observed patient involvement in the consultation (as assessed by the OPTION5 score), and 
which factors are related to patients’ experiences. We also explore whether this affected patient 
satisfaction with the consultation. 

SDM is commonly presented as a way to practice patient-centred care. Research on SDM has 
largely focused on describing and evaluating the steps of the decision-making process, with 
relatively little attention being paid to behaviour that establishes effective communication 
and connection between patient and physicians. After training physicians in SDM techniques, 
researchers have sometimes observed pristine execution of these technical skills without 
apparent communication or connection. In Chapter 8, we therefore assess the relation 
between SDM and patient-centred communication in videotaped medical encounters.

Chapter 9 is a general discussion of the results of the studies described in this thesis. The 
strengths and limitations of this thesis are considered, practical implications based on the 
findings are suggested, and recommendation for future research are provided. 
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